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The Holotropic Mind
2009-10-13

a turning point in psychology and human
history stanislav grof m d formerly a
professor at johns hopkins university school
of medicine and founder of the international
transpersonal association has written many
books including realms of the

Holotropic Breathwork
2010-08-01

the definitive overview of this transformative
breathwork

Healing Our Deepest Wounds
2012

dr grof s consciousness research over the last
five decades has shown that the deepest roots
of trauma often lie in experiences from birth
or in events from human history that have not
yet been resolved and are still active in the
collective unconscious this unresolved
personal or collective history then expresses
through an individual or group that has some
connection to the earlier events traditional



therapeutic approaches which focus only on
events in the personal biography or
tranquilizing medications do not access or
heal these deeper wounds in the human psyche
from a more general perspective dr grof
examines the broad problems of violence and
greed in society and finds that the widespread
fear and aggression between individuals and
groups may also originate in large part from
the unconscious acting out of unresolved
historical traumas from the collective
unconscious the message of dr grof and this
book is however a hopeful one there are
approaches to therapy which utilize a specific
non ordinary state of consciousness which
enables individuals with support to access and
heal these deeper levels of trauma from the
personal and collective unconscious he has
named this state of consciousness holotropic a
composite word which means oriented toward
wholeness or moving in the direction of
wholeness from the greek holos whole and trepo
trepein moving toward or in the direction of
something dr grof describes various approaches
to achieving this holotropic state and using
it for healing with his focus on holotropic
breathwork which he developed with his partner
christina and psychedelic therapy which he
pioneered in the 1950s and which is now
experiencing a renaissance of clinical
research for treatment of addictions and ptsd



The Cosmic Game
1998

over the past two decades stanislav grof has
established himself as one of the great modern
pioneers of psychology the cosmic game
summarises the findings of his research and
points out its far reaching relevance for the
new images of reality and human nature that
are now beginning to be recognised by
scientists and philosophers alike dr stanislav
grof is a psychiatrist with over forty years
experience of research into non ordinary
states of consciousness his books include the
holotropic mind beyond the brain beyond death
and the stormy search for self he lives in
california and travels widely lecturing and
teaching

The Illustrated Encyclopedia
of Body-mind Disciplines
1999

introduces various programs and activities
designed to awaken the links between mind body
and spirit including sensory therapies subtle
energy practices massage movement therapy
methods martial arts yoga meditation and



creative arts therapies

叡知の海・宇宙
2005-04

万物を統合する理論の誕生とその発展を語る

エイリアン・アブダクションの深層
2021-05-08

エイリアン アブダクション の深層 ピューリッツァー賞受賞者 ハーバード大学医学部教授 ジョ
ン e マックの遺作 10年にわたった エイリアン アブダクション 研究の集大成 632ペー
ジ 意識の変容と霊性の進化に向けて エイリアン アブダクション 宇宙人による誘拐 本書は新た
な地平を開いた 信じがたいトピックに関する信頼すべき研究 カリフォルニア大学デービス校 名誉
教授 アルバート a ハリソン博士 アブダクション体験が 少なくとも最初はどれほどトラウマ的
なものであっても 私が共に研究した体験者たちの全員が実質的に その中に霊的な力 または人格的
な変容をもたらす潜在的な力を見出している 最初に強調しておきたいのは 本書で私はエイリアン
アブダクション現象の物質的な現実性 つまり 人間型生物 humanoid beings によっ
て人々が連れ去られ 何らかの種類の空間の中で様々な行為やコミュニケーションが行なわれると言わ
れるその報告が 物質現象として文字どおり真実であるか否かを明確化しようとしているのではない
ということである エイリアン アブダクション現象は 臨死体験や ミステリー サークル 多くの
種類の幽霊現象 ヒーリングの説明しがたい力 そして超心理学など 私たちの地上的現実を支配して
いる三次元宇宙を超えた宇宙的リアリティが存在することを私たちに認めるよう強いる 多くの現象の
一つである これらの領域には それにアプローチする方法が様々であるのと同じく多くの名前がある
ようである 内在秩序 暗在系 不可視の世界 他次元 トランスパーソナル または ダイモン的現
実 などはその例である なぜこの研究がハーバード大学当局 そして学界 他分野も含め の正統派
からそれほど疎まれたかは理解に難くありません ufoや宇宙人それ自体が公式には 存在しないも
の とされているのに それに誘拐されて様々な体験をしたなどとは狂気の沙汰で 控えめに見てもそ
んなことを言う人たちは精神病の類に違いないと 世間の人たちは概してもっと柔軟な見方をしていま



すが 正統派の科学的合理主義者たちは考えた あるいは 考えたかった からなのでしょう 本章で
は アブダクティたちがエイリアンたちから受け取った情報をどのように報告しているか このコミュ
ニケーションの性質はどのようなものなのか そしてそれが彼らの意識と活動にどんな影響を与えてい
るか それを見てゆきたいと思う この分野のすべての研究者が同程度に生態学的な次元の重要性を強
調しているわけではない ufoアブダクション現象の地球救済的次元の確実性についての私の確信は
体験者たちが地球の生命に対する危険について受け取り 伝えるメッセージの鮮明さと力強さから引き
出されたものである 以上 本文より 目次 より抜粋 第1章 アブダクション ネクスト ジェネ
レーション 第2章 このような現象をどう研究するのか 第3章 それは リアル なのか だとす
れば どのように 第4章 光 エネルギー 振動 第5章 地球を守る 第6章 ハイブリッド プ
ロジェクト 第7章 シャーマン シンボル 元型 第8章 バーナード ペイショット 第9章 セ
コイア トゥルーブラッド 第10章 ヴサマズル クレド ムトワ 第11章 トラウマと変容
第12章 源泉への帰還 第13章 関係 目を通じてのコンタクト 結論 立ち現われる全体像

DMT 精神の分子 -臨死と神秘体験の生物学についての革命的
な研究-
2022-03-11

ＤＭＴ n n ジメチルトリプタミン は 人間の脳内で作られるパワフルな幻覚性物質 松果体と
も関係しています 仏教徒でもある著者は アメリカの大学病院内で60人のボランティアにＤＭＴを
注射し その反応をつぶさに記録 臨死体験 神秘体験 宇宙人との遭遇などにＤＭＴが大きく関わっ
ていることを明らかにした画期的な書 ＤＭＴは私たち全員の体内に存在し 動植物界のすべてで生成
される それは人類とその他の哺乳類 海洋動物 草類 豆類 カエル類 キノコ類 苔類 樹皮 花
根などにとって 通常の組成成分の一つだ ＤＭＴは人の体内でいったい何をしているのか ＤＭＴを
ドラッグとして乱用する人もいる一方で 本書は意識と脳の織りなす複雑な機能に果たす役割の可能性
に焦点を当て 人々の暮らしに生かすことを模索したものです 意識に深い影響を与える化合物をなぜ
人体は合成するのでしょうか 人の誕生 死 スピリチュアル体験 宇宙人との遭遇 現実のありよう
などに どうかかわっているのでしょうか ＤＭＴ研究に向けた私の最大の動機は スピリチュアル体
験の生物学的根拠を知ることだった 何年にもわたり学んできたことの多くが起点となって 私は人が
神秘状態にある時や自然発生的に幻覚体験をしている時 松果体がＤＭＴを生成しているのではないか
と考えるようになった 彼らはありとあらゆる想像上の そして想像を絶するものを見た 最もシンプ



ルな例では万華鏡の幾何学模様で マヤ イスラム アステカといった古代文明を想起させる模様もあっ
た たとえば 美しくカラフルなピンクの蜘蛛の巣 光が伸びていく たとえば１インチのカラーテレ
ビみたいなものすごく入り組んだ細かい幾何学的な色 など ここで見える色は肉眼や夢で見るものよ
り明るく鮮明で 深い色合いを持つ あれは喩えるなら砂漠の空の青 でも別の星の話 色は地球の百
倍深いんだ など 遠景と近景が融合するため 被験者の心の目には無数の画像や映像が展開する 目
の前に何があり 背景には何がある という認識がなくなる この反応を多くの人が ４次元 超次元
と表現した さらには 被験者とのつながりを感じる 宇宙人 につかまる人間 というのもあった
人間以外のもので言えば 蜘蛛 カマキリ 爬虫類 弁慶柱 高さ12メートルほどになるアメリカ最
大のサボテン のようなもの などがあった 自我意識と他とのつながり方が変化したので 今は以前
よりずっとリアルに宇宙や神聖な意識が感じられるようになった 自分の周りにあるすべてのものと
しっかり一つにつながった感覚がある 以前より統合された自分がいる 自分が神聖な存在だという抽
象概念が 以前より現実味を増した 思考と感情がより一致するようになった 以上 本文より 元ハー
バード大学医学部教授 ジョン Ｅ マック氏 推薦 エイリアン アブダクションの深層 著者 非
常に面白く 好奇心を刺激し 挑発的 知的大胆さに富んだ本 研究者や臨床専門家はもちろん 一般
人にとっても利用価値が大きい 米国精神医学ジャーナル 誌 リック ストラスマンの先駆的研究は
ドラッグ経験の神経化学的根拠と 大学の医療機関で人に対する 意識変容ドラッグ研究をすることに
ついて 興味深い問題提起をした 真に大胆な作品 アンドルー ワイル 医学博士

クラニオセイクラル・バイオダイナミクス
2006

a strong and growing intuition in society
today is the idea that our thoughts create our
own reality yet it seems obvious that try as
we might our lives are not quite what we
fantasize is the intuition thus wrong through
a rational methodic interpretation of
meditative insights the validity of which is
substantiated with a compelling scientific
literature review the author constructs



hypotheses that reconcile facts with intuition
mesmerizing narratives of his expeditions into
the unconscious suggest an amazing possibility
just as dreams are seemingly autonomous
manifestations of our psyche reality may be an
externalized combination of the subconscious
dreams of us all mixed as they are projected
onto the fabric of space time perhaps the laws
of physics are an emergent by product of such
synchronization of thoughts through computer
simulations the author explores the
implications of these hypotheses with
conclusions uncannily reminiscent of observed
phenomena

Dreamed Up Reality
2011-06-16

this book uses modern mathematical metaphors
to better understand religion and philosophy

What Number Is God?
1995-01-01

since time eternal horses have walked beside
us helping to shape our destinies taking us on
journeys of the soul and offering as a gift
their power mystique and beauty while it has
taken some time mental health professionals



and educators alike have begun to formally
acknowledge the emotional mental and physical
benefits that humans can receive by spending
time with horses in the u s alone there are
already more than 900 programs that offer
therapeutic or educational programming
provided in partnership with horses leif
hallberg has extensively researched the field
of equine facilitated mental health and
educational services and this book reveals the
many ways horses can help humans become
familiar with key definitions historical
information about working with horses in
therapeutic and educational settings ethical
considerations practical applications learn
more about the healing power of horses and
their rich history of working together with
humans in walking the way of the horse for
additional information about this book and
leif hallberg visit walkingthewayofthehorse
com

Walking the Way of the Horse
2008-10

the math mystic s guide to creative
spirituality is unique provocative engaging
and a masterpiece of philosophical and
mystical exploration it offers gourmet treats
for those with spiritual hunger a feast of



innovative perspectives on building social
collateral trust forgiveness resilience and
intellectual desserts for the mathematically
inclined user friendly for the non
mathematician the book also provides a
smorgasbord of resources for those who want to
know more about the math deeply personal but
also scholarly with an unprecedented use of
mathematical metaphors this book will appeal
to mathematicians scientists teachers
philosophers religious educators and spiritual
seekers of many persuasions a math professor
before becoming a unitarian universalist
minister the author has compiled herein a
lifetime of creative study about the
relationship between math and religion she has
pioneered ways to use mathematics to help
clarify such spiritual ideas as god fairness
equality redemption and the nature of things
in the process she coined the terms matheology
and mathaphor introduced the notion of math
sermons and has expanded the concept of moral
math this exciting collection of essays with a
little poetry as garnish uses math as a
language to nourish the spiritual heart of our
global society

Math Mystic's Guide to



Creative Spirituality
2024-04-04

combining the knowledge of physics with
intuitive practice is no small task the two
disciplines often use the same words to mean
entirely different things written for the
seeker with more than a casual interest the
sage age blending science with intuitive
wisdom demystifies complex ideas with
intelligent analogies and examples designed to
appeal to both the scientist and the natural
intuitive four years in the writing this
expansive new work combines knowledge from the
physical sciences and the intuitive arts to
present a visionary perspective that
harmonizes these diverse disciplines into one
body of knowledge with a well researched
approach to its subjects the sage age covers a
broad range of material from ancient to modern
thought frontier science and current intuitive
practice to deliver a depth and breadth of
understanding that culminates in a holistic
perspective for our time living up to its
mantra of new models for new thought the sage
age is certain to be a catalyst for dialogue
and is destined to be a major work in its
field



The Sage Age
2008

the modern world is passing through a time of
critical change on many levels cultural
political ecological and spiritual we are
witnessing the decline and dissolution of the
old order the tumult and uncertainty of a new
birth against this background there is an
urgent need for a coherent framework of
meaning to lead us beyond the growing
fragmentation of culture belief and personal
identity keiron le grice argues that the
developing insights of a new cosmology could
provide this framework helping us to discover
an underlying order shaping our life
experiences in a compelling synthesis of the
ideas of seminal thinkers from depth
psychology and the new paradigm sciences le
grice positions the new discipline of
archetypal astrology at the centre of an
emerging world view that reunifies psyche and
cosmos spirituality and science mythology and
metaphysi and enables us to see mythic gods
heroes and themes in a fresh light he draws
especially on the work of c g jung joseph
campbell richard tarnas fritjof capra david
bohm and brian swimme heralding a rediscovery
of the gods and the passage into a new
spiritual era the archetypal cosmos presents a



new understanding of the role of myth and
archetypal principles in our lives one that
could give a cosmic perspective and deeper
meaning to our personal experiences

The Archetypal Cosmos
2011-06-09

an ethical re presentation of trauma demands
attention to the power relations embedded in
the events which cause such harm by attending
to the details of what happened our
understanding of events can transform and
uncover pathways to recovery and new strengths

What Happened? Re-presenting
Traumas, Uncovering Recoveries
2018-11-26

in my ever after is not a mass media style
general readership book on immortality rather
it is an argument against a current school
neurophilosophy s virtual equation of
consciousness and the world without exposing
the equation s weaknesses the question of
immortality geis argues is moot part i
identifies many epistemic and scientific
grounds for a real world outside consciousness
and self refutational flaws in quantum physics



it employs the phenomenological method to
situate consciousness and other in their
relations part ii sets forth why consciousness
cannot be electrical in origin and then how
partibility and subjectivity in tandem with
the power of conceptualization evince reasons
for accepting immortal consciousness as a
condition of all human awareness a discussion
of why pharmacologic explanations for the obe
and nde are wanting plus neurologic arguments
for memory s non localizability and how animal
sentience adds to philosophic conviction
coordinate with scripture on animal existence
beyond the grave concludes the argument

In My Ever After
2010-08-26

immunology of the soul is a most extraordinary
book one that raises questions about our
abilities to not only protect the earth s
children from physical diseases through
immunization but to protect their souls from
its sicknesses through spiritual immunization
as dr ursula anderson puts it diseases of the
soul are to be found in virtually every nook
and cranny on this planet no place is immune
it is her thought that all life depends on
energy in all of its infinite frequencies and
since it abounds in every culture and society



why not raise the question of negative
energies those that lead to dysfunction and
disease and how they can be altered and made
positive this book is the first to point the
way beyond the genome to the next great
discovery that scientists are now addressing
what turns the genome on and what controls it
further information may be obtained from the
author s website at andersonbeyondgenome com

Immunology of the Soul
2010-12-08

magic is arguably the least understood subject
in anthropology today exotic and fascinating
it offers us a glimpse into another world but
it also threatens to undermine the foundations
of anthropology due to its supposed irrational
and non scientific nature magic has thus often
been explained away by social or psychological
reduction the anthropology of magic redresses
the balance and brings magic as an aspect of
consciousness into focus through the use of
classic texts and cutting edge research
suitable for student and scholar alike the
anthropology of magic updates a classical
anthropological debate concerning the nature
of human experience a key theme is that human
beings everywhere have the potential for
magical consciousness taking a new approach to



some perennial topics in anthropology such as
shamanism mythology witchcraft and healing the
book raises crucial theoretical and
methodological issues to provide the reader
with an engaging and critical understanding of
the dynamics of magic join the live discussion
on facebook

The Anthropology of Magic
2020-05-28

the sixth man who walked on the moon shares
his journey to the stars into the mind and
beyond in february 1971 as apollo 14 astronaut
edgar mitchell hurtled earthward through space
he was engulfed by a profound sense of
universal connectedness he intuitively sensed
that his presence and that of the planet in
the window were all part of a deliberate
universal process and that the glittering
cosmos itself was in some way conscious the
experience was so overwhelming mitchell knew
his life would never be the same for the next
thirty five years he embarked on another
journey an inward exploration of the ineffable
mystery of human consciousness and being
mitchell left nasa to form the institute of
noetic sciences ions there he initiated
research in areas of study previously
neglected by mainstream science and



constructed a theory that could explain not
only the mysteries of consciousness but also
the psychic event what spiritualists call a
miracle and scientists dismiss altogether
mitchell also created a new dyadic model of
reality revealing a self aware universe not
predetermined by the laws of physics
preordained by deities or infinitely malleable
while human actions are generally subject to
the laws of physics these laws are also
influenced by the mind from outer space to
inner space traces two remarkable journeys one
through space and one through the mind
together they fundamentally alter the way we
understand the miracle and mystery of being
and ultimately reveal humankind s role in its
own destiny previously published as the way of
the explorer this edition includes a new
foreword by avi loeb an afterword by dean
radin and a postscript chapter by the author

From Outer Space to Inner
Space
2023-01-01

dr benor addresses his explorations from the
standpoint of an advocate but one who is an
open minded explorer neither from a religious
nor a conventional medical perspective the
breadth and depth of the research reports in



this volume on the psychic intuitive and
spiritual aspects of healing will engage even
the knowledgeable reader this book is destined
to take its place among the most influential
and controversial in the field of claims
reports and experiences of unconventional
healing and spiritual awareness

Personal Spirituality
2006

breaches the wall between the
psychotherapeutic and the sacred as respected
pioneers in the field give their vision of the
synergistic potential in these two powerful
traditions

Transpersonal Psychotherapy
1996-01-01

advance praise for awakening the soul i am
absolutely in awe of your book it is an
extraordinarily important work it will i
humbly suggest change many lives joseph w dunn
jr editor a r e press i believe awakening the
soul is the key to the 12th step of alcoholics
anonymous susana k oregon we all agree on the
brilliance of this work lisa hagan literary
agent paraview inc new york city what a



contribution awakening the soul is going to
make your technique for communicating with
higher consciousness is a must read for every
professional in the field and every person
interested in spiritual advancement your
technique is clear simple and can be used by a
broad spectrum of people as a psychologist i
can see it filling the needs of sophisticated
clients in my wall street practice as well as
the common man get this to a publisher asap dr
garnet beach ph d psychotherapist

Awakening the Soul
2004-12-14

to record and analuyse the inner and outer
events of the investigation

The Quest for the Inner Man
1996

the sage encyclopedia of theory in counseling
and psychotherapy is a two volume source that
traces theory and examines the beginnings of
counseling and psychotherapy all the way to
current trends and movements this reference
work draws together a team of international
scholars that examine the global landscape of
all the key counseling and psychotherapy



theories and the theorists behind them while
presenting them in context needed to
understand their strengths and weaknesses this
is a quick one stop source that gives the
reader the who what where how and why of
contemporary counseling and psychotherapy
theory from historical context in which the
theories were developed to the theoretical
underpinnings which drive the theories this
reference encyclopedia has detailed and
relevant information for all individuals
interested in this subject matter features
benefits approximately 335 signed entries fill
two volumes available in a choice of print or
electronic formats back matter includes a
chronology of theory within the field of
counseling to help students put individual
theories within a broader context a master
bibliography and a resource guide to key books
journals and organizations guide students to
further resources beyond the encyclopedia the
reader s guide a detailed index and the cross
references combine for effective search and
browse in the e version and helps students
take the next steps in their research journeys
this reference encyclopedia serves as an
excellent source for any individual interested
in the roots of contemporary counseling and
psychotherapy theory it is ideal for the
public and professionals as well as for
students in counselor education programs



especially those individuals who are pursuing
a masters level degree

The SAGE Encyclopedia of
Theory in Counseling and
Psychotherapy
2015-02-12

consciousness is hard to bring to the
laboratory as it confronts us with a classic
dilemma can a mind observe itself however who
then is observing the observer without
experiential awareness culture the arts
science and philosophy would not make sense
would it make sense if refrigerators were to
produce a refrigerator culture without the
experience of freezing food virtually all
human culture is destined to provide conscious
experiences this volume provides a rich array
of views on human nature and the way it shows
up in the strange land of human identity

Experiential Consciousness and
the Nature of Human Identity
2022-12-13

towards a history of consciousness space time
and death offers a cogent and compelling



discussion of the neglected topic of the
history of consciousness an analysis of our
postmodern ontology reveals deep but neglected
roots what are those roots and how did they
grow is there a self without consciousness
what is the relation of the self to the
individual does the recognition of death
contribute to the growth of consciousness as a
survey of western history this work pushes the
boundaries of the understanding of
consciousness in intriguing and sometimes
provocative directions this integrative study
is intended for the serious curious student
and thinker

Towards a History of
Consciousness
2006

james ray s debut in the film the secret
thrust him into the spotlight appearances on
oprah and larry king live tragedy in sedona is
a behind the scenes look at the rise and fall
of the james ray empire through the eyes of an
ultimately disenchanted follower connie joy
takes you on her personal and authentic
journey from being a devoted member of james
inner circle anddream team to trying to warn
others from the foreword by forensic
psychiatrist dr carole lieberman follow connie



joy inside the seminars and once in a lifetime
trips to egypt and peru for an up close look
at the transformative work of a charismatic
teacher and the underlying danger of mixing up
the message with the messenger in 2007 connie
participated in ray s sweat lodge a native
american ceremonial sauna meant to be a place
of spiritual renewal and mental and physical
healing it turned out to be only a test of
endurance for connie and many of the
participants her prediction that someone could
be seriously hurt came true in october 2009
when three people died and 18 participants
were injured during a sweat lodge run by james
arthur ray and his staff after injuries at his
previous events why didn t ray get the message
he was literally playing with fire connie and
her husband attended 27 events over three
years presented by james arthur ray rock star
of personal transformation as this book is
released ray is charged with three counts of
manslaughter and faces a criminal trial in
arizona as well as numerous civil suits

Tragedy in Sedona
2010-10

this book is for the current cranial
osteopathic practitioner it looks into cranial
osteopathy from a more profound inner approach



to help the practitioner to understand cranial
osteopathy from a deeper and broader
perspective the book starts by taking the
reader on an inner journey of understanding
more about themselves as the practitioner
discussing the osteopathic toolbox and the
need to be inner centred when diagnosing and
treating it then looks at aspects of diagnosis
of tissue and fluid states giving the reader
several inner considerations which they should
apply when assessing a patient the book then
looks at the whole body and using an inner
approach to assess and treat each area each
chapter gives an overview of the relevant
anatomy and discusses the osteopathic
relevance and new ways of working case studies
clinical experiences are described and hands
on exercises which can be accessed via audio
files are given for the reader to practise
these exercises should be done at the
treatment table and will prepare the reader to
use the approaches described with their
patients the audio leads the listener through
a guided tour of the anatomy and explains the
exercise while they use their hands to feel
what the author is describing this guide will
help cranial osteopathic practitioners enhance
their skills knowledge and understanding to a
much advanced level



An Inner Approach to Cranial
Osteopathy
2023-08-21

feelings of oneness with others nature and the
universe encounters with extraterrestrials
deities and demons out of body experiences and
past life memories science casts a skeptical
eye but dr stanislav grof the psychiatric
researcher who co founded transpersonal
psychology believes otherwise when the
impossible happens presents dr grof s
mesmerizing firsthand account of his fifty
year inquiry into waters uncharted by
conventional psychology an odyssey that will
leave you questioning the very fabric of your
existence from the first lsd session that gave
dr grof a glimpse of cosmic consciousness to
his latest work with holotropic breathwork
when the impossible happens explores
fascinating experiments in astral projection
remarkable tales of synchronicity memories of
birth and prenatal life the survival of
consciousness after death and much more here
is an incredible opportunity to journey beyond
ordinary consciousness guaranteed to shake the
foundations of what we assume to be reality
and sure to offer a new vision of our human
potential as we contemplate when the



impossible happens stanislav grof m d ph d one
of the founders and chief theoreticians of
transpersonal psychology dr grof is the
president of the international transpersonal
association and a professor of psychology at
the california institute of integral studies
and the pacifica graduate institute his
numerous books include beyond the brain and
psychology of the future

When the Impossible Happens
2009-12

in a courageous achingly honest and long
overdue insight and expose which just may be
on the distaff side of political correctness
the author invites a rethinking of our origins
and the beliefs on which we build important
components of our lives in particular how in
spite of the creative compassionate love and
energy of god which is our source humanity has
become a purveyor of intolerance abuse and
violence she traces the role that memory both
personal and transgenerational has played in
the evolution of human consciousness and how
religious and cultural beliefs therein
embedded have dictated attitudes feelings and
behavior which too often have served and
continue to serve as ignition to violence and
wars looking to the future she pin points what



needs to be done to moderate the violence in
our world and reignite the divine by fostering
the tolerance and compassion that derives from
truly believing every child woman and man of
all creeds and races come from the same source

Who and Where Is God?
2010-10-01

one of the most influential american
philosophers of our time presents his vision
for a fully integrated world a world that
includes body mind soul and spirit in this
groundbreaking book ken wilber uses his widely
acknowledged spectrum of consciousness model
to completely rewrite our approach to such
important fields as psychology spirituality
anthropology cultural studies art and literary
theory ecology feminism and planetary
transformation what would each of those fields
look like if we wholeheartedly accepted the
existence of not just body and mind but also
soul and spirit in a stunning display of
integrative embrace wilber weaves these
various fragments together into a coherent and
compelling vision for the modern and
postmodern world



The Eye of Spirit
2001-12-11

volume seven of the collected works of ken
wilber includes a brief history of everything
1996 combining spiritual sensitivity with
enormous intellectual understanding and a
style of elegance and clarity this book is a
clarion call for seeing the world as a whole
san francisco chronicle the eye of spirit an
integral vision for a world gone slightly mad
1997 uses the spectrum model to create an
integral approach to psychology spirituality
anthropology cultural studies and art an
integral theory of consciousness an essay
previously unpublished in book form presents
one of the first theories to integrate first
second and third person accounts of
consciousness

The Collected Works of Ken
Wilber, Volume 7
2000-05-16

indigenous history is american history our way
a parallel history dispels the myths
stereotypes and absence of information about
american indian native alaskan and native



hawaiian people in the master narrative of us
history for most of american history stories
of the country s indigenous peoples were
either ignored or told by outsiders this book
corrects these errors exploring the ways in
which indigenous cultures from every corner of
the nation have influenced american society
from the past into the present reminding the
reader that they have both shaped the us and
continue to play a vital role in its story
significantly our way a parallel history is a
collaboration of native scholars representing
more than ten indigenous nations sharing their
histories and their cultures each contributor
either an affiliate of an institution of
higher education or a prominent native leader
provides the reader with an inside account of
tribal culture and heritage the result is a
comprehensive resource restoring the histories
of indigenous peoples and their nations to
their rightful place in the story of america
the book covers topics such as the doctrine of
discovery alaska native claims settlement act
us american indian policy and civil rights
blood quantum selling hawaii lots more as
julie cajune salish notes in the preface i
believe this collection of history story and
reflection provokes and invites us to think
and feel deeply about what it means for all of
us to be human in our communities nations and
beyond after all that is what a good story



does

Our Way
2023-10-10

primary domino thinking is a plain language
book of field tested information for people
seeking a simple and easy yet powerful way to
create and command a better life for
themselves a lot of books talk about
empowerment but few books show you how to
create and utilize power this one does proof
of anything is demonstrated by outcomes or
results i developed this particular method
known as primary domino thinking to provide
readers with results there is nothing like it
many people have utilized primary domino
thinking to efficiently attain their desires
including losing weight creating mood shifts
healing physical problems lowering golf scores
quitting smoking creating more wealth
smoothing out relationships improving sports
performance and many other goals people
usually find difficult to accomplish again
there is nothing like it my purpose is to help
you discover that from now on all misery is
optional in your life primary domino thinking
is the mother book of a forthcoming series on
how to apply these techniques to specific
areas of life stress management developing



purpose helping school children think more
clearly developing dynamic teamwork in
business among others

Primary Domino Thinking
1997-04

acorns delineates the future of humanity as a
reunification of intellect with the deep self
having chosen to focus upon ego established
securely by the time of christ much more beta
brain wave development will destroy our
species and others which process has already
begun we create our own realities through
beliefs intents and desires and we were in and
out of probabilities constantly feelings
follow beliefs not the other way around

Acorns: Windows High-Tide
Foghat
2013-01-23

in february 1971 as apollo 14 astroanaut edgar
mitchell hurtled earthward through space he
was engulfed by a profound sense of universal
connectedness he intuitively sensed that his
presence and that of the planet in the window
were all part of a deliberate universal
process and that the glittering cosmos itself



was in some way conscious the experience was
so overwhelming mitchell knew his life would
never be the same

The Way of the Explorer
(Easyread Comfort Edition)
2008-01-07

unlock the transformative power of the mind
body connection with holotropic breathwork
journeying into the depths of self in this
groundbreaking exploration renowned experts
delve into the profound therapeutic benefits
of holotropic breathwork offering a
comprehensive guide to its theory practice and
application discover the ancient wisdom and
modern science behind this innovative
technique as it facilitates deep states of
consciousness enabling profound healing and
personal growth dive into the intricate
mechanisms of the breathwork process
understanding how rhythmic breathing patterns
induce altered states of awareness leading to
profound insights and self discovery explore a
myriad of case studies and firsthand accounts
illustrating the profound impact of holotropic
breathwork on mental emotional and physical
well being from alleviating stress and anxiety
to unlocking creativity and enhancing
spiritual development this transformative



practice offers a holistic approach to
wellness like no other learn practical
techniques and exercises to incorporate
holotropic breathwork into your daily life
empowering yourself to navigate life s
challenges with clarity resilience and inner
peace whether you re a seasoned practitioner
or new to the world of alternative therapies
this definitive guide provides invaluable
insights and tools to embark on a journey of
self exploration and personal transformation
embark on a profound journey of self discovery
and healing with holotropic breathwork
journeying into the depths of self unlock your
true potential cultivate inner harmony and
embrace a life of vitality and fulfillment it
s time to breathe new life into your existence
and awaken to the boundless possibilities that
lies within holotropic breathwork
transformative therapy mind body connection
altered states of consciousness personal
growth healing self discovery ancient wisdom
modern science stress relief anxiety reduction
creativity enhancement spiritual development
holistic wellness alternative therapy self
exploration inner peace vitality and
fulfillment



The Way of the Explorer,
Revised Edition
2024-05-14

isbn 9042003030 paperback nlg 45 00 main
headings i philosophical and methodological
problems of the process of cognition ii the
structure of ideal learning process iii
control processes in memory disillusion

Holotropic Breathwork
1997

Idealization VIII
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